COMPLETE
DECEMBER
SCHEDULE WLAC-TV NASHVILLE
Form News--Man. thru Fri,
10:00-10~30 AM Andy of Mayberty--Mon. thru Fri.

~ l ~ 5 ~ 6:00 AM
6:00- 7~00 AM
6:00. 7:4~ AM
6:30- 7:00 AM
7:00- 7:30 AM
7:30- 8:00 AM
7:00- 8:00 AM
7:45- 8:00 AM
8:00- 9~00 AM
8:00- 9:00 AM
8:00~ 8:30 AM
830- 9~00 AM
9;00- 9:30 AM
9:00-10:~ AM
9:00- 9:30 AM
9~30-10~00 AM
9:30-10:00 AM
10:00-~0:30 AM

SPECIALS: 12/7
12/8
12/9
12/11
12/11
TIME

12:30- 1:00 PM Roadrunner (c)--Sc~turday
Sunrise Semester--Sunday
10~00-10:30 AM New Adventures of Superman (el--Sat, 12:45- 5:00 PM NFL Today Doubleheader (c}--Sun.
Country Junction--Man. thru Fri.
10~30-11 ~00 AM Faith For Today--Sunday (¢)
1 ~00- 1:30 PM Password--Man. thru Frl.
Sunrise Semester--Saturday
I 0:30-11:00 AM
Dick Van Dyke--Man, thru Fri.
1 :~- 1:30 PM Beagles (c)-- Saturday
Lefevres Fatally--Sunday (c)
10:30-11,00 AM
Lone Ranger (c)--Saturday
1 ~30- 2:00 PM Hous~ Party--Man. thru Fri. (c)
Chuck Wagon Gang--Sund~y (c)
~ 1 ~00 AM-~2:I~ PM Ho~lywo~ SpectacuLar--Sunday
1~30- 2:00 PM Dobie Gillls--~tu~day
Eddie HIll Variety Show~turday
I 1:00-11 ~25 AM Love of L~fe~Mon. thou F~i.
2:00- 3:00 PM Championship ~owl[ng {c)--Soturday
Morning News: Weathm~Mon. thru Fri. 11 :~-11:30 AM Papaya Party--S~turd~y
3:00- 4;00 PM Countdown to Kickoff~$aturdoy
Heaven’s Jubilee~Sunday
11 30-12 N
Huckle~rry
Hound--Saturday
2:00,
2:25 PM To Tell The Truth--Man. thru Fri.
Captain Kangaroo--Man. fhru Fri.
~25-1):30AM
~oseph Banff
2:252:30 PM Doug Edwards
Mighty Mouse Playhouse {c~--Saturdoy
CBS News--Man.
Underdog ()--Saturday
11~30-11:45 AM ~arch for Tomorrow--Man. thru Frl.
2:30- 3:00 PM The Edge of Night--Man. thru Frl.
Heavens Jub~lee~Sunday
~ 1:45-~2 N
The Guiding Light--Man. thru Fr;.
3:00- 3:30 PM The Secret Storm--Man, thru Fri.
Mike Douglas Show--Man. thou Fri.
N-12:05 PM WorLd ot N~n--Mon. thru Frl.
3:30. 4:00 PM Lassle--Mon thru Fr[,
Frankenstein Jr. & the fmposslbles (c] Sat. 12:00
I 2~00 N-12:30 PM Tom and Je:ry (c)~Saturday
4:00- 5:30 PM Big Show--Man. thru Fr~,
Paltern for L~v~ng--Sunday
12:05-12:30 PM Singing Conventlon--Mon. thou Fr~.
4:00- 5:00 PM Daktarl (c}--Saturday
S~ce Ghosh (c}--5aturday
12:15-12:45 PM" NFL Highlights (c)--5undoy
5:00- 5:30 PM 20th Century--Sunday
C~mera Three--Sunday
~ 2:30- 1 :~ PM
As The World Turns--Man. thru Frl.
5~00- 5.30 PM I’ve Got A Secret (c)~Saturday

"FRANK SINATRA: A MAN AND HIS MUSIC"- Part II
12/13 "NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC-THE HIDDEN WORLD"
"THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
12/18 "HOW THE GRINCH STOLE CHRISTMAS"
"THE NUTCRACKER" (COLOR) 6:3~7:30 PM
12/18 "NFL ~OTBALL" (COLOR) 12:15-5:00 PM
"A CHARLIE BROWN CHRISTMAS" (COLOR) 6:00-6:30 PM 12/19 "JACK AND THE BEANSTALK" (COLOR) 6:30-7:30 PM
"NFL FOOTBALL" (COLOR) 12:00 NOON-5:00 PM
SUNDAY

54

Valley Days Icl
3~ Death
Death Valley Days (c)

Lassie (c)
. ~ Lassie (c)
It’s About Time

6~50
7

0~ Ed 5uilivan (c)

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

CBB Evening News (c) CBS Evenin9 News ~c)
with Walter CrankHe with Walter Cronklte
Newsblmt
Newsbe~,
Rodc~r Weather; Sports Radar Weather; S~rts
GilUgan’s IsJond (c)
A FamJly Affair (c)

CBS Evening News (c) CBS Evening News
with Waiter Cronkite with Walter Cronkite
Newsbeat
Radar Weather; Sports Radar Weather; S~orfs
Lost i~ S~oce {c)
Jericho

Run Eudd, Run {c)

Los’ in 5pace (c)

Matt Dillon

~erlcho {c)

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

C8S Evening News (c) Roger Mudd News
with Wafter Cronk~te Roger Mudd News
Newsbeat
Newsbeat
Radar Weather; Sports Radar Weather, Sports
The Wild, Wild West (c) Jockie G(eason

L
should~e

~
’,

NO TIGHT MONEY HERE
Ample Funds for Permanent

FINANCING
TM-12

Please send me complete information on all Jones Homes, with no
obligation to me:
Your Name
Rural route or street address.

.............................

. State
Phone ..........
If you would fike a Jones Home Representative to call
check here ~ and attach directions.
~ l can get a [o~
~ Please send floor plan and prices on all Jone~ Homes
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ON THE COVER
Beautifying ourDecemberCoverareLindoVaughn°f
Rogersville, center, the new ’~MTss Ter, nessee E~ectric
Co-op" for 1966, ls| Alternate Linde Tuggle o! Shop
Springs, left, and 2nd Alternate Janice Foye Rhoten
of Linchburg. (Color Photo by Joseph Sloan, DirectOr
Member Service, MTEMC.)
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HOSPITAL
BILLS

SURGERY i
’
BILLS
i

Through the massive buying power of the
combined membership of your group, individuals can now obtain FRANCHISE GROUP
HEALTH INSURANCE, and realize a substantial
savings.
GROUP COVERAGE offers more benefits at LESS
COST than most individual plans. This, of course,
saves you money. Your coverage can not be
cancelled, nor rates increased on an individual
basis, and no restrictive endorsements can be
placed on-your policy after it has been issued.

DOCTOR
CALLS
OFFICE,
HOME,
HOSPITAL

NEW MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
ALSO AVAILABLE. MC-70.

CASH WHEN SICK OR HURT
EFFECTIVE DATES
Covers accidents from
noon date of issue of
policy; sickness which
originates and commences more than 15
days after policy date. NO
special wamting period for
,specified disease or surgery.

WANTED
HONEST & DEPENDABLE
REPRESENTATIVES
AGE 21 - 60
NEW CAR FURNISHED
EXCELLENT PAY ARRANGEMENT
PHONE NASHVILLE 256-8343
OR WRITE
MR. RANDALL BASKIN, REG. MGR.
2720 NOLENSVILLE ROAD
NASHVILLE, TENN. 37211

MAIL ALL
INQUIRIES TO
GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM
[] Individual Protection
P. O. Box 8685, Nashville, Tenn. 37211 ~ Family Protection
Please send me full detaits about the new Franchise Group Hospitalization and Surgical
Protection now available for TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS.
NAME.......................
Street or rural route
City

.......

PHONE 256-8343

AGE

._ State __

By: C. M. Lorance
Utilization Supervisor
Duck River
Electric Membership Corp.
A new look in dairying is the
use of free-stall housing for dairy
cattle and push-button feeding,
all wrapped up into one building.
Estell Draper, Jr., Bedford
County farmer, joined the ranks
of the ’new look’ dairymen two
years ago.
Estell, a U. T. graduate in
Engineering, who went into fulltime farming after his discharge
from military service in World
War II, started his dairying

operation in 1952 and updated
his system to Grade ’~A" level
five years later. When the concept
of free st~ls in barns for dairy
cattle housing was developed a
few years ago, he and his wife
started studying the merits of
this system and evaluated the
potential of such a plan for their
operation.
A year and one-half was spent
by them in studying the free-stall
idea. Being avid students of dairy
farming and willing to adopt and
innovate ideas, which would
improve the efficiency and profits
from their operation, the Drapers
decided to give the new system a

An automatic waterer, with a de-icer, is used to provide
an abundance of water o| o!l times for the Draper dairy herd.

try. They backed up their
opinions with action in 1964 by
building a new confinement dairy
center. After weighing the plus
and minus factors of converting
conventional loose housing space
in an old barn, they decided on
building a new structure. Mrs.
Draper said, ~’At first we were a
little concerned about how well
the free-stall stystem would work,
but it has exceeded our fol~dest
expectations." Estell added,
~’However, each farmer must
adopt to his own individual needs,
as what works well for us might
not be feasible in another
situation."

Estell Draper has taken the drudgery out of cJeaning manure
from aisles and apron around the a~ger feeder in his dairying operation wifh Ihis scraper equipmenf which hooks onto
a t rac~or.
TENNESSEE

roofing is 75 ft. by 75 ft. Sixtyseven stalls, each 3!4 ft. by 7 ft.,
with sloped aisles, automatic
waterer, and auger feeder, are
under one roof.
Corn silage is moved from the
529-ton silo adjacent to the
building by a conveyor from the
silo to the auger feeder. It takes
one person about 15 minutes a
day to supervise and push-button
the silage feeding of the 55-cow
herd with a 7.5 hp silo unloader.
An ammeter adjacent to the
switch panel at the base of the
silo is used to regulate the load
on the silo unloader motor.
Cows get their drinking water
from a 200-gallon concrete tank
located at the end of the center
section of stalls. A de-icer is used
in the winter months. Concrete is
Estell Draper, Jr., Bedford County dairy
used in the floor of the aisles
:’armer, handles the chore of feeding between the free-stall barn and
silage to his dairy herd by pushing the
Grade "’A" milk parlor. An aisle
button on this 7.5 hp unloader into’ is left open around the ends of
.the silage by the gradual turn of a center stalls to prevent larger
Iever. The degree of load on the motor cows from cornering the smaller
is regulated by the ammeter seen above
animals.
The Drapers are now in the
the switch station.
third year of operating their freeThe Drapers’ free-stall housing
stall housing for dairy cattle.
quarters for dairy cattle is one
They pointed out these advanof the first installations of its kind
tages of the system:
in Bedford County. The pole-type
¯ Big savings in bedding
building with metal siding and
needs, and costs.

¯ Reduced area required per
COW.

¯ More uniform chore distribution.
¯ Less chance of udder injul2v.
¯ Cows stay cleaner which
reduces time and effort ;n
preparing them for milking..
¯ Increases quality of milk
which means higher income.
¯ Makes cleaning of manure
easier and faster with tractor
scraper.
Estell pointed out that
changing over to a free-stall
housing system involves a considerable investment and
suggests deliberate preplanning
as a prerequisite to a satisfactory
installation. Management cannot
be relaxed. Check with your
County Agent about plans and
other details of this ’new look’
system. It could be a good move
for you! !
The Drapers are typical of the
progressive farm families who
are members of Duck River
Electric Co-op and using low-cost
electricity abundantly in their
farming operations. Electricity
does chores faster, easier, more
economically, and efficiently for
them. A central meter p01e
service provides electric power
to the Draper farmstead:

I0’ ~ 7’ ~ 7’ .4._

An auger feeder simplifies silage feeding to Estell Draper’s
dairy herd. His herd ratio - - one Jersey cow to two Holstein
cows. Free-stall housing is seen in the background.
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FREE-STALL HOUSING FOR DAIRY CATTLE
Here is a floor plan sketch of the ’free-stall housing’ system
owned by Estell Draper, Jr., Bedford County dairy farmer.

,,
i
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ALFALFA AIDED BY GRAZING
AFTER KILLING FROST
Alfalfa fields can be grazed after the first killing frost to
utilize the extra growth and to help control the alfalfa wee"Most farmers have found fewer alfalfa weevils in the
grazed areas," says Joe D. Burns, University of Tennessee
Extension agronomist. "However, it still has usually taken
flaming plus one or two spray applications to control the
weevil in Middle and East Tennessee, where the weevil
population is highest."
Continuous grazing for long periods during the winter
tends to trample and injure the alfalfa crowns, he adds,
whereas short periods of heavy grazing helps use the growth
and assist in weevil control.
"Be sure to fertilize and lime alfalfa by soil test recommendations this fall," advises Burns. "The alfalfa plants will be
able to better survive the rough winter conditions and will
be in much better condition to give fast growth in the spring
in order to resist the alfalfa weevil."

HEATING CABLES PREVENT WINTER
FREEZE PROBLEMS
Water freeze-up problems around the farm and home can
often be prevented by using an inexpensive electric heating
cable, according to Kenneth E. DeBusk, University of Tennessee Extension assistant agricultural engineer.
"Some places are especially vulnerable to winter freezeup, such as a short section of exposed pipe in an unheated
part of the barn or an outside faucet that must operate,"
he says. "All that is needed is to wrap the cable around
the pipe in spiral fashion. The cable can be bought in a
wide range of lengths to suit the job."
It is best to wrap some kind of insulating material around
the cable to conserve heat and electricity, adds the engineer.
If even more economy and freedom from supervision is
desired, a thermostat with a bulb sensing element can be
used. This will automatically control the on-off operation
of the ,:able.

JUNIOR DAIRY HERDS WIN
TWO TOP NATIONAL PRIZES
First place state dairy herds were shown by Tennessee
4-H and FFA members in two national dairy shows just
completed, reports the University of Tennessee Extension
dairy staff.
The youthful Tennesseans had the top herd of Guernsey
cows at the National Guernsey show held at Memphis recently, with 11 states competing. The prize cows were owned
by Judy Bowden, of Memphisl Robert Housley, Riceville; and
Fred Stickley, Bluff City. Miss Bowden’s cow was Grand
Champion of the Junior Show~ while Kathy Payne, Greeneville, showed the Reserve Junior Champion. AJunioryearling
heife~ ov,,ned by Allen Thomas, Bris~o[, ,,,as first in her
class

]ennessee Juniors had the top place herd of Jerseys at the
,sil American Junior Jersey Show at Columbus, Ohio, in mid-

i0

October. Cows in the championship herd were owned by the
following 4-H members: Randy Butler, Knox County; Loreita
Armentraut, Washington County; Connie Cummings, Surm~er
County; Robert Mayfield and C. Scott Mayfield~ Jr., McMi.~m
County. Ten state herds competed in this event.
In the individual classes, Randy Butler had the Junior
Champion and Connie Cummings showed the Reserve Grand
Champion.
The Tennessee Junior herds were supervised by
Extension dairy staff, in cooperation with members of the
various breed associations.

GET READY NOW FOR STRAWBERRY
PLANT SETTING
Clear new land or do necessary plowing of old land before
Christmas and order your strawberry plants now to prepare
for planting next spr,ng.
"Early plowing aids in getting your land ready for planting
at the most favorable period--late February to early March,
and ordering your plants now will assure you the plants
when you need them," says J. J. Bird, University of Tennessee Extension horticulturist.
Disking only will be sufficient to prepare land for setting,
but waiting for the weather to be right for land turning
usually results in delayed settings, he adds. One of the best
guarantees for high yielding strawberry bed development is
early setting in the spring.
"Get your name on the dotted line NOW for strawberiy
plant delivery about the middle of February," advises Bird.
"Early delivery of plants insures against breaking plant
dormancy, which occurs too often with late delivered plants."
Two to three times Tennessee’s present acreage of strawberries can be marketed profitably in the state, he adds.

DO NOT OVERHEAT THE CORN YOU DRY
As more Tennessee farmers use heat to dry corn, evidences
of improper drying are appearing, reports Kenneth E. De
Busk, assistant agricultural engineer with the University of
Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service.
"Improper drying causes excessively hard kernei s, increases
kernel breakage and impairs milling properties," he points
out.
Overheating is the big villian in corn drying, expiains
Busk. Far the commercial market, corn grain temperatures
should not exceed 140 degrees F. Tests indicate that when
corn gets too hot during drying, the separation of starch and
gluten is difficult. This is why the corn is less desirable for
certain manufacturing purposes when it hasbeen cverhea!ed.
Manufacturers who use corn as the raw material for their
products do not oppose the use of heat for drb, ing riley
dry millions of bushels of corn themselves, adds ihe engineer. However, there are indications that in the future !hey
may avoid Buying corn in areas where farmers consistently
overheat corn.
"Artificial d!yir, g wi!t k~ecome a me~e exact process in the
future," says DeBusk. ’~Current knowledge indicates thai corn
growers can serve themselves and theil cash custom~:~s by
using proper diying methods."
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Dorothy Doughton, 16
Union City~ Tenn.
Gibson County EMC

Peggy Joann Lawrence
Rt. 1 Cotton town, Tenn.
Cumberland EMC

YULE REMEMBRANCES
Every time I see a star
As this Christmas time nears.
I think of the one so long ago
As to the wise men it appeared.

Steve Dishman, 18
Livingston, Tenn.
Upper Cumberland EMC

Mary McDanie 16
Rt.1 Se]mer, Tenr
Pickwick Elect,~c ~o-oo

Every time I hear a carol
As this Christmas time nears,
I think of the ones the angels sang
To the shepherds to calm their fears.
Every time I see o baby
As this Christmas time nears,
I remember the Christ-Child
For whom men had waited for years.
And every time I think of these things
I realize how much we owe
To our Creator Who sent us His Son
To save us from our sin and its woe.

Beverly Mullis, 16
Blue Ridge, Ga.
Tri-State Electric Co-op

Michae! Scott Allen, 15
Esti[l Springs, Tenn.
Dud River EMC
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~¢For somehow, not only at Christmas,
But all the long year through,
The joy that you give to others
Is the joy that comes back to you."~ihltt|er
As the Yuletide season draws near and we ponder
the giving of gifts, we are often beset by doubts as
to what a person would like or need. Looking over
the wonderful array of electric housewares, hand
tools, toys and personal items, no potential Santa
Claus need be in doubt this year.
Electric housewares are perfect as Christmas
gifts because there is something to satisfy the
tastes and needs of everyone. Children, teenagers,
morn and dad, grandpa and grandma are delighted
to receive electric gifts. So few other types of gifts
embody all the elements of the ~perfect gift"surprising, exciting, attractive, useful, and durable.
Electric gifts possess these elements and more-the user will remember your good taste and thoughtfulness the year ’round.
Perhaps our pictures of gifts you can buy and
gifts already in use will give you some helpful ideas
as you choose gifts for your family and friends this
month. There are 188 different electric gift l~ems
for a price that suits every pocketbook. And--you
can ~spread joy with electric gifts."

Little Jimmy Short, son of Mr. & Mrs. Walter Short, Franklin, is showing us how pleased he is to let his playmates use
his electric blanket. He has already set the control, which
you see on top of the blanket, to keep them comfortable.
The electric blanket is engineered to keep you comfortable
in either a cold or warm room, and is very easy to take
care of.

For the youngest in the family, you will find many new electric toys--some which plug right in to a wall outlet, som~
which are battery-powered. Here~ Mrs. Dave Buchanan lteft},
and Mrs. Sam Pinkston are shown unpacking and displaying
severa! of these to~,s at Grant’s in Franklin.

Mrs. Houston McCartney is showing us a gift which she is
enjoying, the electric can opener. Mrs. McCartney lives in
the Bartons Creek community near Lebanon. The electric
can opener is a great time and labor-saver. Some models
are wall-mounted; some are combined with o knife and
scissors sharpener.

t2
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Here, Jim Ladas is showing how to use the electric sho~
shine brush, which is one of the newest electric appliances.
This would make a nice gift for the man "who has everything." Mr. Ladas lives at Castle Heights Ave. in Lebanon,
and is shown here at John Hatcher’s Clothing Store in
Lebanon.

Mrs. Ruth Mosley (rightt, clerk at Greenfield’s in Murfreesboro, is showing Mrs. Ruth Hinnant, Route 5, Murfreesboro,
the new features of the electric frypan. It is teflon-treated
to prevent sticking and to make it easier to clean. Also it
has the high-dome top which makes it convenient for cooking large roasts.

For the lucky person who receives an electric
gift for Christm~, just a little bit of sage advice.
Don’t overlook or forget about the care-and-instruction book that came with your appliance. And don’t
forget to send the warranty to the manufacturer.
A great deal of time has been put into that book
by experts to show you how to get the best results
with your new appliance. The tips on care wilt make
it last longer and give you better service. The instructions will suggest many ways in which you can
use it and use it properly, and will keep you from
making mistakes.
But to receive the greatest value and enjoyment
from that new electric appliance, you must send in
the warranty promptly. Chances are excellent that
you won’t get a defective appliance. However, if you
do and you haven’t sent your warranty to the
manufacturer~ you bare only yourself to blame when
you have to pay repair costs.
Make a New Year’s resolution for 1967--~’Mafi
For the man of the house, here is the portable electric saw.
in all your appliance warranties and read all the
Mr. Logan Bogle ileft/, a clerk at Osborn-HarrelI-Hooverinstruction booklets before you use your new electric
gift."
Hardware in Murfreesbc~o, is showing it to Mr. Hershe!
Patterson, Route 1, Readyville. This is a very handy too! for
the woodwork hobbyist or the do-it-yourselfer.
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TECA Executive Manager J. C. Hundley delivers his annual
report. Listening attentively at left is Thomas Hutchinson,
Secretary-Treasurer of organization.

Retiring President William Towers, Manager of Holston Electric Co-op, Rogersville, presents gavel to newly elected President John Dolinger, Manager of Cumberland EMC, Clarksville. Seated is TECA Vice President Robert Rooks, Trustee of
Southwest Tennessee EMC, Brownsville.

TECA’S ANNUAL MEETING

.A surprised but highly deserving recipient of a Plaque of
Appreciation from I"ECA was Nat Caldwell (centerb staff
writer for the Nashville Tennessean and long-time supporter
of cooperative rural electrification. Making the award was
Paul Tidwell (left), President of the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association and Manager of Meriwether Lewis
One of major addresses of meeting was delivered by Donald
Electric Co-op, Centerville. At right, seated~ is Robert Rooks,
O. McBride, Direclor of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
TECA Vice President.
By John Star, ford
of Gibson County EMC, Murfreeshero:
Secretary-Treasurer Thomas HutchinUpwards of 4-00 Tennessee electric
,lames C. Milton, Manager of Cibson
son Trustee of Middle Tennessee EMC,
co-op Trusiees, Managers, key emCounty EMC, Trenton; John RuiherMurfreesboro.
ployees, wives and friends of thestate’s
Among the outstanding addresses
ford, Manager of Mountain Electric
cooperative electrification proaram
delivered during the 2-day meeting
Co-op, Mountain City; and Wil~iam
convened in Nashville in late October
were those made by Senatorial CanM. Roberts, Manager of Pickwick Elecfor the 25th Anm~al Meeting of the
didates Prank Clement and Howard
tric Co-op, Selmer.
Miss Barbara Hinto~, competing ~s
Tennessee Electric Cooperative AsBaker, Jr.; Donald O. McBride, Dithe local winner of an L;ssay Conies~
so<iafion. Theme of the meeting, aprector of the Tennessee Valley Authorsponsored by C~mberiand EMC. was
propriately ennu~h, was "Silver Anni
ity; C. H. Bartlett, \:ice [’resident o[
versary of Cooperation."
the Westinghouse Electric Corporation:
announced as the second ~inner
(}ff’~eer reports eer]y in the meeting
and at pane! on "Mana~e:ne.,.~t of l’erthe Etatewide Essay Cru?test sp<,:~sored
were made by President William
sonne! and Change" corn prised of Modhv Tennessee Electric Coop, er~’_tive
;’o~ers. Ma~-,aaer ~f ~]o!ston t:2]ectric
erator Wesley .lackson, Manaaer of
s,~ciation, which will awald her a
scbohn’sb~p upon enrollmenl ~< the
(’o-op. Eogersvi]}e; TE(’A Executive
Tennessee \:alley Electric Co-op.
collegc of he~ choice. {Miss
Savannah: W.W McMaster. Manager
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prize winning essay Will be printed
in the ,January issue of The Tennessee
Magazine. )
In another Statewide youth contest
originating with local electric systems,
Miss Linda Faye Vaughn of Rogersville was chosen as "Miss Tennessee
Electric Co-ops" for 1966. Miss
Vaughn, a 17-year-old, 5ft.-7-inch
blonde, represented Holston Electric
Co-op in the contest. With her victory
Miss Vaughn won a $150 cash prize,
an engraved silver center piece and an
expenses-paid trip to San Francisco,
California in February to compete in
the "Miss National" Co-opbeautycontest.
Runner-up in the beauty contest and
winner of $100 and a silver prize was
Miss Linda Tuggle of Shop Springs,
who competed as Miss Middle Tennessee EMC. Third place, a silverprize
and $50 went to Miss danice Faye
Rhoten of Lynchburg, who represented
Duck River EMC.

Other beauty contestants, all ofwh0m
received silver prizes, were Marilyn
Davis of Tiptonville (Miss Gibson
County EMC); Catherine Muse of
Mountain City (Miss Mountain); Linda
Elizabeth Moore of New Tazewell (Miss
Powell Valley) and Patricia Carruth of
Turtletown (Miss Tri-State!. All contestants are daughters of electric co-op
members.
A special Plaque of Appreciationwas
awarded to Nat Caldwell, staff writer
of The Nashville Tennessean, for his
many years of editorial support and
promotion of the cooperative rural electrification program to the betterment
of his state and nation.
Resolutions adopted by voting delegates included praise for Tennessee’s
Congressional Delegation, called for
continuing resource development in the
state and reaffirmed its stand in support
of a Federal Bank for Electric Systems.
Delegates also shortenedthenameofthe
Statewide organization to Tennessee

Linda Vaughn, later to be chosen as "Miss Tennessee Electric
Co-ops" for 1966, is interviewed by Master of Ceremonies
John Stanford, as were all contestants.

Electric Cooperative Association, dropping the word "rura!". TECA is astate
association of electric co-ops which
include a number of a small towns as
well as most of Tennessee’s rural areas
in their total service areas.
Elected to the Presidency of TECA
was John Dolinger, Manager of Cumberland EMC, Clarksville. Re-elected
Vice President was Robert Rooks, Trustee of Southwest Tennessee EMC,
Brownsville. Also re-elected to office
was Secretary-Treasurer Thomas
Hutchinson, Trustee of Middle Tennessee EMC, Murfreesboro. Retiring
President William Towers remained on
the Statewide Board of Trustees as
a representative of the Eastern grand
division. Elected, or re-elected to the
Board, were James Milton, Manager
of Gibson County EMC, Trenton; Hershel Apple, Manager of Duck River
EMC, Shelbyville; and J. Fred Bacon,
Trustee of Volunteer Electric Co-op,
Decatur.

Howard H. Baker, Jr., then Republican candidate for the U. S.
Senate who was later elected as Tennessee’s junior Senator
from Tennessee, was a principal speaker on the first day’s
program.

IS SILVER ANNIVERSARY

Governor Frank Clement addressed the convention as the
sta|e’s chief executive and as the Democratic party’s candidate for the U. S. Senate.

Appearing on a special management panel were (I-to-r)
James Milton, Manager of Gibson County EMC; Wesley Jackson, Manager of Tennessee Valley EC; William Roberts, Manager of Pickwick EC; John Rutherford, Manager of Mountain
EC; and W. W. McMaster, Manager of Middle Tennessee EMC.

Pictures by Joe Sloan
DECEMBER, 1966
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RURAL ELECTRICS
and THE 89th
By Kermit Overby,
Director Legislative and
Research Department NRECA
All things considered, the 89th Congress must get a good rating as far
as the rural electrification program is
concerned. "B-plus" would be a good
description.
Some people may question such a
high grade, pointing- to the fact that
Congress did not enact the much-wanted legislation to provide supplemental
financing for rural electric systems.
Electric cooperative leaders were naturally disappointed that the bill died
in committee, but progress was made
nevertheless.
The bill for a supplementalfinancing
program is considered major legislation; its provisions are complicated.
With any such legislation it takes time
for a Congressman to fully understand
what is involved, get reaction from his
constituents, and then make up his mind
how to vote. And on the financing bill,
this process was prolonged by the allout opposition from the private power
industry.
But when the 89th Congress endedin
October, its members were far more
aware of whyco-ops need supplemental
financing than they were when the bill
was introduced last spring. So this is
progress and I believe it will help
immeasurably to speed action on the
bill when the next Congress convenes
next month,
On other legislative affairs, the 89th
worked hard for programs vital to
electric co-op members. Funds appropriated for REA loans, thewherewithal
for low-cosl r~ral electricity, were inc~’ea.sed over Administration recomgra:v, another major fac{or in low dec*rSc t:{.~es, w~ strengthened. Advances
were ma:te iB rural areas development
elf or> a~d m ~nti-provertyprograms.
So tar ~,~ra] electrics, this Congress
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was one of mixed blessings. Itdidshow
convincingly, however, that there is a
need for more determination, more
unity and more effort on the part of
all rural electric members if the legislative efforts of the program are to be
reached.
Here is a brief run-down ofthemajor
issues affecting rural electrification
which were considered in the last Congress.
Appropriations
Rural electric cooperatives were
again successful in convincing Congress to increase appropriations for
electric loan funds over the amount
recommended by the Administration.
For fiscal 1967, $375-million was appropriated, an increase of $10-million
over the appropriation for fiscal 1966.
While the 1967 electric loan fund total
represents an increase of $155-million
over the 1967 budget request, it is
considerably below NRECA’s estimate
of capital needs of the rural electrics
for the current year. Of the amount
appropriated, $30-million was placed
in contingency reserve.
Again this year, the Appropriations
Committees did not place additional
restrictions on administration of the
electric loan program. Instead, the
Senate Appropriations Committee, at
the urging of Senator Yarborough of
Texas, and other key members of the
Committee, included language clari-

fying procedures which had bem~. recommended in its 1964 report for REA
to follow in considering applications for
generation and transmission loans.
The Senate Committee made clear that
the REA Administrator is not required
to solicit offers from all area power
companies in the case of subsequent
loans to existing G&T cooperatives.
Supplemental Financing Legislation
The drive rural electrics mounted to
get supplemental financing legislatio~.
ran head on into the overwhelm~:~g
opposition unleashed by the power
companies. Despite the stalemate, l~owever, the work had its good resu!ts-results of an educational nature whici~
should make for better progress in the
new 90th Congress.
Supplemental financing first hit Congress in March when Rep. W. R. Poage
of Texas introduced his bill. Companion bills were subsequently introduced
by Reps. Wilburn Mills of Arkansas,
Gale Schisler of Illinois, and William
Anderson of Tennessee.
The Administration!s supplemental
financing proposal, sent to Congress
in mid-April, was sponsored by Rep.
Harold Cooley of North Carolina. Rep.
Ralph Harvey, Ind., also introduced
a pair of bills to provide supplemental
financing of rural electric cooperatives
within the Farm Credit Administration
framework.
In the Senate, Senators John Sherm an

I| you are over 65,
you need more than
Medicare
You Need a
Medicare Supple ment
Written from age 64 to 100: covering existing and preexisting conditions.
GUARANTEED ISSUE. Benefits start first day of hospital confinement and
continue for 365 per accident or sickness. SHOW ME ANOTHER MEDICARE
PLAN THAT DOES THIS, AND I’LL EAT MY HAT! Total benefits for eoch
sickness and accident $10,835.

MAIL
INQUIRIES TO
MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

P. O. 8ox 8685, Nashville, Tenn 37211
I am interested in more information on your new Medicare
Supplement Policy--Form MC70

NAME

AGE

Street or rural route

City

State

Phone256-8343
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Cooper of KentuCky and Ross Bass of
Tennessee were joined by 26 other
Senators in co-sponsoring REA Supplemental financing legislation.
The House Agriculture Committee
began public hearings on the pending
bills May 31. After nine days of open
hearings held at various intervals
through July 13, the bills, along with
a committee print of Rep. Cooley’s bill
incorporating amendments suggested
by Committee members and publicwitnesses, were referred to Rep. Poage’s
Subcommittee on Conservation and
Credit.
The Subcommittee continued consideration of the legislation in executive
session. Additional committee prints
of the pending bills, incorporating further amendments offered by both proponents and opponents, were considered. Prior to the adjournment of Congress, a new committee print, based
on the original Poage and Cooley bills
and incorporating modifications of previously offered amendments, was made
available in order to give the full
Committee and the public an opportunity to familiarize themselves with the
legislation during the two months before the new Congress conv.enes in
January, 1967.
The Senate Subcommittee on Agricultural Credit and Rural Electrification held five days ofpreliminaryhearings in mid-August onbillsco-sponsored by Senators Cooper, Bass and
other Senators. No further action was
taken.
Federal Power Commission
During the first session of the 89th
Congress, the Senate passed a bill to
make clear that electric cooperatives
are not subject to Federal Power Commission jurisdiction. This legislation
was then sent to the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee and
remained there throughout the entire
second session.
In the House Committee the bill was
severely mutilated by the addition of a
power company amendment. Whatever
the purpose of this amendment, it succeeded in keeping the rural electric
legislation bottled up until the end since
no one was particularly happy with
the resultant bill.
With Congress now adjourned, the
main hope for resolution of the issue
is that the Federal Power Commission
dismiss its pending proceeding aimed
at asserting jurisdiction over REAfinanced systems. There, of course, is
no assurance this will happen though
the FPC had let it be known it had
delayed action as long as legislation
was pending.
The Federal power program was
implemented with the passage of the
1966 Rivers and Harbors and Floor
(~ontro! Act tb at includes authorization
of the 310,000 kw Trotters Shoals project in South Carolina and Georgia. The
$4.13-billion Public Works Appropriation bi!l coz~/ains $1.1-mi!liol~ for continuation of planning of the 794,000 kw
DECEMBER, 1966

Dickey-Lincoln School project which is
the first major Federal power project
in the northeastern section of the country. Funds are also included for initiating construction of the 60,000 kw
Snettisham project in Alaska, and
$450,000 was appropriated to begin
the 345 kv line from F. Thompson,
S. Dak. to Grand Island, Nebr.
The ceiling on TVA’s authority to
issue revenue bonds and notes to fi-

nance its power programs was raised
by $1-billion. Legislation t~ authorize
construction of two large power dams
in the vicinity of the Grand Canyon as
part of the $I .7-billion Colorado River
Basin project died in cornmittee. Congress also authorized and appropriated
funds to begin construction of a third
power plant at Grand Coulee Dam,
Washington, which will increase its
generating capacity to 5.6-million kw

cut firewood?
cut fenceposts:
clear land?
thin trees?

McCULLQCH o..i...w

Whatever the cutting job -- you’ll find it easier, faster and safer with a
lightweight, powerful McCULLOCH CHAIN SAW. Just get your hands
on one and you’ll see what a big difference McCulloch engineering and
design can make. So light you can lift it with your little finger ~ so
well balanced it cuts with smooth, easy action -- overhead, down low
to the ground, or at a tight angle. MODEL ILLUSTRATED: MAC 1-10,
the lightweight McCulloch chain saw that makes all other chain saws

overweight and out of date! Easy to use
Leader In Its Price Field!and easy to own, it’s priced at a low
McCULLOCH’s Dependable $169.95.

MAC- 15
onl~
wi,h S119,S

A conventional chain
saw -- almost too
good for the money!
Low-price, and
desirable McCulloch
features.

See Your McCulloch Dealer NOW!
Get your work done -- and have fun with a
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them were of minor significance, but a
number of major bills were enacted
into law. Among other things, thegongress, during the 1966 session:
¯ Substantial]y increased funds allocated to educationcreated a ~ew Department of
Transportation¯ Passed a bill to provide an increase in the minimum wage. Enacted a Cold War G.I. Bil! for
veterans of the Cold War. Passed a "Truth in Packaging Bill"
to help protect the consumer--

¯ Sharply increased approprimions
tot defense to pay the expanding
cost of the Vietnam War.
A large percentage of the proposals
sabmitted by President Johnson--but
not all of them--were approved. Among
Administration proposals which failed
were a Civil E, ights Bill and repeal of
Section I4 (b) of the Taft-Hart!ey Act.
in my view, not all of the legislation
passed was good. Some of it I vigorously opposed. On bManee, however,
~&e ~ecord of Congress this year was
one of constructive aehievemenl.

THE 89th
CONGRESS
and
TENNESSEE
By Albert Gore
United States Senator
Tennessee fared well this year in approval of funds for resource and economic development in the State. A bill
was passed increasing the authority of
the TVA to issue its own bonds to
finance facilities to meet expanding
power needs of the area. Funds were
appropriated to begin construction of
the Tellico Dam, to continue construction of the Tims Ford Dam, and to
continue development of the Betweenthe-Lakes Park.
Funds were approved to continue
construction of the Percy Priest and
Cordell Hull dams. New construction
was auth.orized for Millington NaYa!
Air Station. Completion of dredging
work in the river at Memphis paves
the way for a start on a new Mississippi bridge there.
A number of Tennessee communities
received financial assistance to help
provide needed community services-water and sewer systems, urban renewa], housing, etc. Such improve-.
ments help attract industry and create
jobs. They also make Tennessee towns
and cities, large and small, a better
place in which to live.
Measured in terms of the number of
major bills passed, the 89th Congress
was on.e of the most productive in history. it was also one of the longest.
The first session ended on October 23,
~9(55, and the second session lasted
until October 22, 1966. Thus the 89th
was in session for almosl twenty mo~nihs
of ks two-year life.
Of the thousands of bills L,?troduced.
s~,veral hundred were passed. Mosl of

Farm Management is Easier
with EXTENSION

TELEPHONES
Modem farm management is a big job. Takes
system, and know-how.
What better way to keep on t, op of all your
iarm activities than with strategically located
extension phones? To save time. Save running.
Save costly delays.
Farm extensions cost very little; save you a
lot. Call our Business ONce for details. While
you’re at it, find out how Farm Interphone can

increase efficiency, too.

Southern Bell
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LI VE B ETTE R... Electrically
Popular, Rock & Roll,
Country & Western. ~d
Gospel po~ms for music~
~tting and ~ing with
"the ~shville Sound",
Send poems tod~y for
F~e extinction and our
~t offer.

MUSIC CITY SONGCRAFTERS
Stucfle T, 1145 Ack~ Staten, ~v~lle, Tenn.

NURSERY STOCK SALE
FLOWERING SHRUBS 1 to 2 Ft, Tall
Crape Myrtle ...................................... 49¢
Althea, Red, Purple ............................
Forsythia ............................................ 244
Pink Spirea .........................................
FIw. Qdince ........................................ 39¢
Persian Lilac ......................................
Hydrangea P. G ................................. 29¢
Russian Olive .....................................
Weigeal, Pink ..................................... 244"
Mockorange ......................................

25¢
19¢
49¢
29¢
19¢

SHADE & FLOWERING TREES 2 to 4 Feet
Mimosa.............................................. 29¢
Am. Red Bud ....................................... 29¢
White Dogwood .................................. 39¢
Purple Leaf Plum ................................ 69¢
Smoke Tree ........................................ 1.98
Pink FIw. Crab .................................... 98¢
Red Dogwood .................................... 1.98
Red FI w. Crab ..................................... 98¢
Tulip Poplar ........................................ 39¢
European Mr. Ash ............................... 2.29
Sycamore ........................................... 39¢
Silver Maple ....................................... 39¢
White Birch ........................................ 59¢
Pink Dogwood ..................................... t.49

Our Plants Are All Nursery Grown. All Inspected by the Tenn.
Dept. of Agriculture. Add 60¢ Extra with order for postage. One
(1) FREE PLANT with orders of $2.00 or more our choice. Order
now and Save.
LOWELL H. MCGEE NURSERIES
P. O. Box 341
MCMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE

PREGNANCY
Enjoy the comforl and relaxation of a MOTHERS
FRIEND rnassageo Keep your tight, dry skin sof.t
and supple with this dependable lubricant. Never
neglect body skin tissues during pregnancy,
Doctor will recommend MOTHERS
FRIEND to help soothe and smooth that ~
stretched feeling and the numbness in ~7~x,.~"
le~s and back. Th,s famous formula has never been equalled for -’~’~/

A Product of the

~:;/~::;,~ ~

s.s.s, co,, A~an~o ~

Saving for a N EW HOM E?
At today’s rising building (and riving) costs it can be a long, hard pull.
However, if you own your land, you really need only one dollar in cash,
You can start right away on your new modern home, With our easy terms it
will be completely paid for in just 12 years or less. The current shortage of home
mortgage money has not been a probIem at Modern Homes for families with
~<~und credit. We sell, build, finance and insure homes and vacation cottages
:.cross the South... more than 25,000 in the past 11 years.
How much do you pay for a Modern Home? Simply speaking, you set the
price that you feel you can afford. By choosing the model, the optional construc5on features and the stage of completion (from a basic exlerior structure to a
lock-and-key finish), you control the price according to yonr taste, your needs
::nd your income. There are no high-pressure deals to burden your budget and
regardless of the cost of the house, the one dol]ar down-paymeni remains
EXCITING
VACATION
CO~AGES~

What home build~g and buying
arrangement could be easier? Send
today for your ~EE catalog which includes building and financin~ details
~O.~E-~
(’,~;’,ui~’m’li~n~ (’on~p~nq
and the addresses of our local display
~ ~- 8ui~dlr,; O~Ut~ on a Sound RepLt~tion offices,

TO:
MODERN HOMES CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
P. O. Box 1331, Valdosta, Georgia 31601
I am (~ under 25, ~ over 25) considering the building of
a (~1 home, [] cottage) on my property in
_ County.
Please send me the FREE catalog of Modern Homes with
details on building and financing the EASY way. [] Send a
representative without cost or obligation. (If rural, attach
directions.)

Street Address
City ....
II Phone____

State
Zip

~As it has done for several years, The
Tennessee Magazine is privileged to
print the sermon which has been judged
~.he best in the state in a Soil Stewardship contest conducted annually under
the joint sponsorship of the Tennessee
Association of Soil and Water Conservation districts ond the Tennessee Council of Churches. Rev. Richardson is a
summa cure Laude graduate of Mercer
University at Macon, Georgia, where
he also was captain of the varsity basketball team and President of his senior
class. He received his Bachelor of Divinity degree from Yale University in 1962
and is doing further graduate work at
Vanderbilt University. In September
1962 he joined the faculty of the American Baptist College in Nashville and in
1964 was appointed Dean of the College.)

Out of his loneliness God made man of the dust of
the ground and the breath of his spirit, to be a
companion, freely yielding obedience to the source
of his li[~. A creature was he, a living being with
muscle and corpuscle, red blood and bile, but standing erect above beast and bird and fish of the sea,
to whom. he gave names and over whom he received
dominion. A little less than God, crowned with
glory and honor, co-worker with the Almighty to
whom alone he owed allegiance.

And the Lord God planted a garden
in Eden, in the east;
And there he put the man
whom he had formed.
And out of the ground
the Lord God made to grow every tree
and good for food,
the tree of life also
in the midst of the garden,
and the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil.
The Lord God took the man
and put him in the garden of Eden
to till it and keep it.
Two great truths are set forth here---truths which we
tend to forget. One is that God is the source of plant life
as well as animal life. After God made man and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life, He ’~planted a garden
and made to grow every tree." God makes everything
grow. It’s as simple as that! Yet we forget this when we
rake in the compliments for our big tomatoes or our
beautiful roses. Because we turn the soil, plant the seed,
fertilize, and water does not mean that we are the authors
of plant life. The Apostle Paul said, "So neither he who
plants nor he who waters is anything, but only God who
gives the growth." We can assist or resist the power of
plant growth, but we have not created it.
The second truth here is that God has entrusted this
earth to man as a garden for him to till and to keep. Not
bare, lifeless, fruitless was it when God put man on the
By Rev. W. W. Richardson, Jr.
earth, but lush with vegetation, replete with grain and fruit
Minister, First Presbyterian Church
trees, and resplendent with beautiful flowers, none of which
Dickson, Tennessee
man created. God gave this to man as a wealthy and loving father would give his sons a farm. And God put man
In the day that the Lord God made the earth and
on this earth both to till it and to keep it. To prepare
the heavens,
the soil, to plant, to gather the harvest, and to do these
When no plant of the field was yet in the earth
in such a way that the land remains productive--these
and no herb of the field had yet sprung up_
God set as man’s task. To till and to keep--cultivation and
eonservation--~ese are the responsibilities of a steward.
For the Lord God had not caused it to rain upon
Man was made steward of the soi!, the gardener of the
the earth, and there was no man ,to till the
Lord’s earth.
ground; but a mist went up from the earth and
watered ~he whole face of the ground__
God made the seed and gave power to grow to at!
Then the Lord God formed man of dust from the
things. It was given to man to plow and sow and in
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath
harvest to replenish what he had taken from the
o/’ Zife; and man became a living being.
earth. A river flowed out of the east to water the
garden, a gift of God., for who can bring the rain
With these words, the earliest of Israel’s historians began
the "primevil hislory" which is found in the first eleven
anc create a river of pure water, nourishment for
chapters of Genesis, and which forms the prelude to the
parched plants, refreshment for the beasts and a
~Exodus Saga" of God’s redemption of Israel. This prihighway for man. Its tributaries watered lands
mevil history includes a number of ancient stories with
beneath whose surface lay a thousand ores waiting
which we are familiar~Creation, the Fall of Man, Cain’s
to be mined by the hand of knowing man.
killing of Abel Noah and the Flood. and the Tower of
Babel. These stories were woven togethe] by Israel’s early
histo~i~..ns and made the vehicle of a prolound theological
understanding of man’s existence. However we may regard
~hen;. ~;nc thh~ i~ certah~. They are noi just hisior7 or
just n-5’th. ’[’heF are a~ inierpretation of universal man’s
~<, their prese~?t predicament. These stories, told with poetic
a.~ tistr), c,u:sti~u/e’ a bold theological explanation or man’s
plac~ in this world~ the reasons for his destructive ten~
dencies, and ~he consequences of his sinful actfor, s.
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And the Lord God commanded the man saying,
"You may freely eat
of e’~,er3’ tree of the garden.:
but of the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil
you shall not eat,
for in the day that you eat of it
y~u shall die. ’"
TENNESSEE MAGAZINE

¯ .. When the woman saw
that the tree was good for food,
and a delight to the eyes,
and that it was desired to make one wise,
she took of its fruit and ate;
and she also gave some to her husband,
and he ate.
Then the eyes of both were opened,
and they knew that they were naked!
What is the meaning of this tree in the center of the garden, the tree of the knowledge of good and evil? Certainly
it is more than a primitive conception of God on a level
with a father who would offer his young son all kinds of
toys but circumscribe a red fire engine in the center of the
room and say, "Now, now, don’t touch." The tree is a
symbol. It represents the built-in limits to the freedom of
created man. Everything on earth was created for man to
use and enjoy--soil and mineral resources~ fruit trees and
flowering plants, the animals that inhabit forest and field.
Man was created free to use these as he desires. But this
freedom has its limits, limits which man cannot transgress
without bringing death and destruction on himself. These
limits are at the very center of life, not on the periphery.
They are present in the everyday use man makes of his
environment. When man transgresses the limits of his freedom, he becomes conscious of evil. He recognizes his
distortion of God’s creation. He learns to fear.
Into the garden which is this earth with its boundless
natural resources you and I have been placed. We are
free to use these resources and to misuse them. When we
misuse our resources, when we waste them and do not
conserve them, when we take and do not replace, harvest
but do not replant--then we come to know evil and bring
death upon us.
Inevitably man transgresses the limits to his freedom in
the garden which is his because of his sinful desire to have
it all. We have all tasted of the forbidden fruit. We have
cut timber, but seedlings are not replaced. We have overplowed prairies and brought dust storms. We have burned
off hill-sides and sent valuable topsoil to river bottoms. We
have polluted water and air with our waste. We have
overpopulated the land and erected squalid cities to contain
us. With asphalt and amusements, billboards and beer
cans, drag strips and junked cars we have destroyed the
natural beauty of the countryside.

In all of these our serpentine desires are more
subtle than any wild creature. Did God really say,
You may not take whatever you want on the earth?
You will not die, your new power will make you like
a god. And so we eat the forbidden fruit. We know
good and evil--the asp was right--tho we have just
now come to know the darker side. Our eyes are
opened and we see that we are naked. Then begins
the buck-passing before God in the cool hour of
our reflection, until down the line is found a snake
in the grass. This junkyard is my living! Our industry is not responsible for it all! Strip-mining
is less expensive--in the short run. It’s no one else’s
business how many children we have. A politician
can only do what the people want.
Finally, the Word of God pierces our pretensions.
Cursed is the ground because of you; in toil you
shall eat of it all the days of your life; thorns
and thistles it shall bring forth to you. In the
sweat of your face you shall eat bread till you return to the ground, for out of it you were taken;
you are dust, and to dust you shall return.

A garden lost_we are removed
by our own lust for gain.
The ground is cursed
because of us
and caused us much pain.
In wrestling for her dusty soil
where thorns and thistles grow,
the bread we eat, the wine we drink,
the seed new :)’ear to sow,
Grant, 0 (;o~ the E~erym, an
the will to do the good,
])reser~’i’ng thy rich gifts to u.~’
of water, ]~e[d, and wood.
DECEMBER, !966
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SAW CHAIN
FRUIT ]REES, Nu~ Tre~s, Berry Plants, Grape V~nes
Landscaping Plant Ma~eri(~l Offered by V,rg,nio’s
Largest Growers FREE COPY 48-pg. Planting Guide
Catalog on ~equest ,in ,~olorl Salespeople wanled.
WAYNESBORO ,NURSERIES, Waynesboro, Virginia
22980.
Registered Shetland ponies for sale at all times,
also Toy Fox lerriers, Harry N. Adams, Breeder,
Member of ASRC, Route 6, U.S.41, one mile north
of Green Brier, Tennessee, Phone: 643-4736.
WATCHES. Men’s jeweled watcfies $9.95. Less in
larger quantities. Salesmen wanter. FREE details.
Watches~ Box 624, Goodlettsville, Tennessee.
Stop rusty, red water with Calgon Micramet.Prevent
rust stains on clothing and plumbing fixtures. One
yea r’s supply Micromet - $15.20; Feeder onl y $27 .50.
Moneyback guarantee. Southern Heater Company~
Inc, 844 Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 70113.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS" Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.
Auction School, Ft..bmith, Ark. Resident and Home
Study Courses available. Free Catalog. Veteran
Approved.
RAISE Angora, New Zealand Raobits, Fishworms on
$500 month plan. Free details. WHITE’S RABBITRY,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

DIRECT TO YOU AT FACTORY PRICES!
B~and new, first quality, fully guaranteed! In
.404", 1/2" and 7/10’" pitch. Chain for bar
of any saw with cutting length of:
17" to 20" $13.O0
21" to 24"
GUIDE ~ARS: New, hard-nose, to fit:
Homelite 17" $17.00, 21"
$1~.00
McCuHoch 18" $18.00, 24~ $2,.00
SPROCKETS: Direct-drive spr~ket
Gear-drive sprocket $2.50.
Be sure to give saw name, bar cut¢lng
and pltc~ used or number of drive Hnks in chain.
Send check or money order today ~o:
ZIP-PENE INC, ~ox ]7~ - Z~
Erie, Per~n~

400,000~000 acres Government public land in 25
stales. Some low as $1.00 acre. 1966 report. Details
$1.00. Public Land, 422~(RB-11) Washington Building,

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME WITH THE NEWEST SIDING PRODUCT
ON TODAYS MARKET.
COST LITTLE TO INSTALL--NOTHING TO MAINTAIN

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
gamefish, gain 4 Ibs. year. 7-10 inches, 10¢ each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Live delivery guaranteed. Sulik, Rt. 3, Shelbyville,
Kentucky. Phone 502-633-1800.
Buttons, 800, $1; laces, 40 yards, $!; quiltpatches,
200 $1; Bulkywood yarns pound $2, SCHAEFER,
Champlain, N. Y.
KITCHEN PRAYER Beautiful 8 x 10 prayer, perfect
for framing. Ideal for gift. Only 25 cents each. Add
10 cents postage, handling each order. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Marketing Graphics, Box 10212, Raleigh,

"Zip-Code Directory" (Lists every U.S. Postofficeover 35,000). Only $1.00 each.--MAILMART, Carrollton, Ky. 41008.
PEACH, PLUM TREES, Low as 20¢. Cherries, pears,
apples, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwart
fruit trees. Grapevines 10¢. Shrubs, evergreens,
shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality stock can’t be
said lower. Write for Free color catalog and $2.00
Free bonus information. TENNESSEE NURSERY
COMPANY, INC., Box 80, Cleveland, Tennessee
3731 t.
McGUFFEY READERS Reprints of the famous 1879
edition of the McGuffey READERS are nowavailable.
Write to: Rev. E. Bedford Spea~, 227 West Circle
Avenue, Washington Court Horse, Ohio 43160.

AFTER

BEFORE

The FIRST and ONLY
Aluminum Siding MADE by
Reynolds. Look for the
Reynolds Label your Assurance of Quality.

End your maintenance problems. Insulate your borne
before winter. Increase the
value of your property.

nOPO#T ]

LUCITE ACRYLIC ENAMEL

For information Mail this coupon or call Collect 352-6960
to MERIT ENTERPRISES, Box 135, Nashville, Tennessee.

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS
Earn $150 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a futur~Itmrn Auto-I)iesel meche/aics in our shops. You ~ ,~,,: ,-"1~
learn with tools on real equipmeat. Earn while you learn,
Many of our graduates earn
previous experience nece~sar3~,
Dry and night courses, Appi’oved for veterans. Write for
Ires bulletin.

Auto-Diesel College
~26 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,
tqashvtlle 3, Tenn.

Yes, I am interested in Reynolds Alm~3inum Siding.
Please have your Representative call,
obligation to me of course.
N alTle ..................................................................

Rura! R, oute or Street Address ..........................
Post Office ...............................

Ph one .................

Y our C ommunity ..................... State ..................
FREE AM-FM RADIO WITH EACH SIDING JOB.

WEEKLY ~HOSPITALIZATION INCOME PLAN
Old Line, Legal Reserve Company
Full Benefit For All Ages--No Reductions
Pays in Addition to Any Other Hospital Plan You Carry
Choose Your Own Physician or Surgeon
Policy Form Approved by State Insurance Department
Full 31 Days of Grace for Premium Payments
Return of All Premiums for Loss of Life by Accident Prior
to Age 65
FORM 7400

COVERS ACCIDENTS AND SICKNESS

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE
MEDICAL EXPENSE AND INCOME POLICY
Designed to supplement MEDICARE

I am interested in more information on the policies advertised in the Tennessee Magazine.

FORM 7800
NAME

GEORGIA
LIFE

ADDRESS

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

i m portant message
for all Reader of th.e

an

Tennessee agazine.

A SPECIAL HOSPITALIZATION-DISABILITY PAY-CHECK PLAN CAN BE MADE--~
AVAILABLE FOR ALL IF YOU INDICATE YOUR WISHES.
We would like ~o get the thinking of all TENNESSEE MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS as to whether
or not they would like to see this type of a
Health Insurance Program made available to them.
If you would like to see this program made available for all TENNESSEE MAGAZINE SUBSCRIBERS
complete the voter-preference farm and return it
today so that your views will be known. Be sure
to vote as your opinion is important. American
Income Life is licensed in 31 states and is rated
A by Dunnes Insurance Report (an independent
rating firmt. The Agriculture Division of Ameri¢
Income Life has insured thousands of Rural Ele~
members throughout the country having mac
available programs through Rural
tric magazines in Georgia, Iowa, Indiana
~nd Kentucky.
The program would be un~
Agriculture Division o
surance Com
,mpony that insu
youngsters in 1965
The program
tection for Subscriber’s loss of
sickness or accident while at
le hospital. It would
provide a check for t
ily if the bread-winner
should be taken out of the picture in case of
an accident. Also, the program would provide
hospitol-surgical benefits for the entire family.*

The plans are duly filed with the Tennessee Insurance Department and underwritten only by bonded
representatives. Briefly, .~re are some of the
benefits.
HOSPITAL: You
be

ly would receive
per day during
money
while in the
rugs, etc.
.~s will be paid up to
you and all members of
f.

will receive up to $200 per month
~r Life for loss of time. The benefits
start from the 1 st day of accident. Plus,
a check for $2,500.00 to your family
in case of your accidental death.
SICKNESS: The plan will pay you up to $200 per
month for as long as 2 years for each
illness. House confinement is not required.
Forms DLB-500

Your opinion is important--vote todays
*Special Hospital policies that pay cash in addition
to Medicare can be made available to senior

SUbSCribErS.

VOTING BALLOT
VOTING REGISTRAR
A.I.L!.C, AGRICULTURALD!V.
P,O. BOX 7232
NASH\/ILLEI TENN.
NAME
A DDR ESS .......
CITY

I WISH TO SEE THIS PROGRAM MADE

AVAILABLE
I DO NOT WISH TOSEE PROGRAM MADE
AVAILABLE

I NEED MORE INFORMATION
~
EXERCISE YOUR VOTING RIGHT--DROP IN MAILBOX TODAY
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